Improve your image and sales with “ComfortableStyle”
Present your quotes in ‘Comfortable’ Style!
For exceptional quality presentations there is no better way to quote your
windows, doors and virtually any other product using “ComfortableStyle”.
Impress your customers by showing them exactly what they will get using
the incredible features available within this ground-breaking software.
ComfortableStyle provides colour pictures of frame finishes, panels
and stained glass options (including REGALEAD® designs).
Window and door drawings are displayed proportionally so
customers can see what they will look like, even on a digital
house photo!
ComfortableStyle includes a powerful set up tool that helps you to configure your
product range with ease. It now incorporates a brand new, simple to use, custom style designer!

Fast, reliable and simple to operate
With “ComfortableStyle” simply choose a style, enter the sizes, select the required options and win the order with one of the many,
stylish, professional print-outs! The reports are designed to promote your products and services in a professional manner, and
have the ability to impress customers with clear, colourful, precise information. Each easy-to-read report can be printed and even
emailed to your clients, improving your ability to win those vital jobs quickly!
Using “ComfortableStyle” you can even quote for conservatories, bays, fitting, services, skip
hire, roofline items, and more, thanks to the innovative ‘Misc Items’. This feature allows virtually
any product to be added to the system, giving you an on-screen catalogue of your products!
Simply add images for each item, then configure options and pricing information. This can be
used for any purpose, e.g. ground work, heating, plug sockets, fans etc. To show the sheer
power of this feature we have created (and included) the unique ‘Misc’ conservatory and bay
modules as standard.
With “ComfortableStyle+” you can even see the price calculated automatically as soon as you
have entered the job details. This enhanced version supports height x width and height plus
width grid prices and more. Whichever method used, you can save many hours working out
accurate prices, and eliminate any potentially costly errors before it is too late.
Sell with “ComfortableStyle”
Order reports have a signature box at the bottom of
the page and with your terms and conditions on the
back act as a contract for your customer. You can be
confident that if it’s on the order form, it’s on the
contract and with “ComfortableStyle+” it’s in the price!

Survey with “ComfortableStyle”
Why waste time drawing up a survey sheet when you can print one!
The surveyor will have everything the customer expects on this sheet
ready for any revised sizes and notes to be added. The survey sheet even
handles variations to contract, whether there is a change to the price or not,
ensuring you are covered against any future disputes. You can even re-run
pricing reports to see how any changes made on survey affect the overall price.
Know before you start if the job is correctly sold.

Order with “ComfortableStyle”
“ComfortableStyle” stores the order detail, which provides you with the information you
need to complete the order form for your supplier or to pass to the factory for manufacture.
Many trade suppliers will be happy to receive the order by just sending them the order
form via fax or email, as it eliminates problems with incomplete or unreadable orders.
Once again, you can improve efficiency and eliminate error with “ComfortableStyle”.
Install with “ComfortableStyle”
Edit the job to surveyed sizes, add any required notes and then you can print a worksheet for the fitters. Using these reports the fitters will know exactly what goes where
and what the customer expects to be done. The fitters will look extremely
professional with these computer generated print-outs which even deal with
satisfaction notes and bring to light any non-conformances on the installation.
Invoice with “ComfortableStyle”
You can print an invoice at any time and it will list exactly what is in the job. No
more waiting for someone to type the invoice before you can go and get
the cheque, eliminating the problem of customers who delay
payment because they need more detail.
ComfortableStyle is available in two versions for PC’s
and laptops which are:
‘ComfortableStyle standard’ that uses manual pricing and
‘ComfortableStyle +’ which benefits from ‘automatic’ pricing. These
versions of the software are compatible with windows 98, 98SE, ME, NT4, 2000 & XP.
ComfortableStyle also boasts the following extra features over previous versions:
Built-in window style designer, dummy transoms/mullions, enhanced discount facility, ‘consistent customer detail’ storage facility
that allows you to auto-fill existing customer details, links to ComfortableContacts (our customer/lead management software) & more.

Unrivalled integration and portability
...and for the ultimate convenience there is “ComfortableStyle Pocket Edition” a handheld version of the
pricing system that has the advantage of being more portable. It is small enough to carry around in your
pocket and use in any situation. It even works on Palm OS mobile phone devices, making it the ultraslick salesmans companion! This unique software runs on any handheld Palm OS device that has at least
8MB of ram and uses Palm OS 4.1 (or higher).
Jobs stored on this device can be sent directly to office based versions of ComfortableStyle+, making it the
affordable, integrated solution for businesses, small, medium or large. An effective, extremely popular
solution that empowers you with that “all important” leading edge over your competitors.
Run your business with the “ComfortableStyle” variants and you will be more efficient, more profitable and
dare we say it, more Stylish! “ComfortableStyle” is the opportunity to improve your business now at a cost
that you will recover on the first reasonable job you sell. What have you got to lose? Probably just a lot of
the work you have to do without it, and surely that is something you would just love to lose!!!

Prices start from £395 (ex P&P & VAT). Free 14 day trials are also available on request.
Tel: +44(0)845 2 30 30 13 • Fax: +44(0)845 2 30 30 14 • PO Box 27, Somerton TA11 6YL.
email: info@ComfortableSoftware.com • web: www.ComfortableSoftware.com
Please note:
Due to hardware restrictions the photo overlay feature is not included in ‘ComfortableStyle Pocket Edition’.
Misc item images are also not sent to the handheld, however a default icon is, and pricing information will
stay intact. A PC or laptop is required to load the software on to a Palm device.

